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RECEPTION. REGISTRATION. 
CLASSES MARK BEGINNING OF 
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION

Undaunted by boat strikes, rainy weather, 
and bad roads, the fourth Summer Session 
got off to both an informal and a formal 
start this week as students and faculty 
gathered on campus to enjoy "the good old 

summer times" of the University of Alaska. Though the total enrollment 
was not 'quite so large as had been hoped and expected',-' a sufficient number 
of students was on hand to take advantage of the opportunity to combine 
study and pleasure that a lively and successful session may be safely pre
dicted.

The note of informality was struck first when on Sunday evening, June 
30, Dr. Terris Moore, president of the University, gave an introductory 
illustrated lecture on Alaska in Room 218 Eielson. Aided by a large map of 
the Territory used for the benefit of those still unfamiliar with Alaska,
Dr. Moore began by dividing Alaska into seven regions, geographically and 
economically. He then showed slides -of various scenes in Alaska that he has 
photographed during the last several years on various'flights that he has made 
in his own plane. About 60 people attended, the cheechakhos obviously thrilled 
with this introduction to Alaska and the sourdoughs convinced that the good 
old stammer times had begun auspiciously.-

. , Following the showing of the slides, Dr. and Mrs. Moore entertained 
at a reception in the lounge of Hess Hall for the Summer Session population. 
Here cookies and punch were served, and the opportunity to meet and get 
acquainted with others was utilized. Friendly chatter with old friends 
and new arrivals,_punctuated by camera flash bulbs going off for both un- 
theeevening0 Plctures> continued the informality and the good times of

• A somewhat more formal note was struck the following day as reeistra-
n i S  th^anf • An unofficial count shows that some 80 students, old and new, used this time to consult with instructors, choose their courses, pay their
versi^v 1 *! S11P °ff f°r S CUp of coffee or ^  the U n £versity Cafeteria. Considering the fact that a score or more of prospec
tive students were forced to cancel their plans on.account of the shipping 
strike which made it impossible for them to arrive in Alaska, the final 
enrollment figure is considered very good by Dean William R. Cashen, dir-

I  T u r Session* Some are Alaskans from the Fairbanks region and elsewhere, others came by plane, and still Others conquered the Alaska
r^P°rted be very rough in spots, especially between Big Delta 

Tok Junction. A„breakdown of enrollment statistics will be presented 
in next week's issue of your SUMMER TIMES.
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A still more formal note was sounded on Tuesday as classes began, a 
note that was drawi out through the remainder of the week as the serious side 
of the Summer Session got under way. But a break and more informality are 
scheduled for the July 4 holiday - see below.

And just to complete the formal side of things and make everything 
official, we allow Dean Cashen to issue the following statement:

"The University of Alaska is again happy to welcome summer 
session students, both from the Territory and from the States,,
It is our hope that you will have an enjoyable experience during '
these six weeks, both professionally and socially.

"With an enrollment of approximately eighty students and 
with ten faculty members, the student-teacher ratio is probably 
higher here than at any summer session in the world. This 
close association with your fellow students and personal con
tact with your professors is one of the special advantages 
students enjoy at this university. Here you are an individual, 
not merely a name' on the roster,

"The summer faculty consists of six of our own resident 
staff and four visiting professors. These people were not 
chosen at random; they represent a carefully selected group 
who are experienced teachers as well as specialists in their 
particular fields of knowledge,

"The faculty, however, cannot alone guarantee a success
ful summer session,. The spirit, initiative, and cooperation 
displayed by the individual students in and out of the class
room are what will determine the tone and quality of the entire 
program. This, for the summer, is your university and we hope 
that you will think of it, speak of it, and enjoy it as such,

"May. you have the pleasantest of SUMMER TIMES]"
irki

v\ '* \ *?{■ '*$<• •>«- -Vr ~/<r ■**

PICNIC PLACED FOR v; What is expected to be an important contribution
JULY FOURTH HOLIDAY .v to the good old summer times is scheduled for

. -,a the evening of Independence Day, when a three-
. ' '' day_ break in classes occurs. This informal
celebration will be in the form o’f a picnic to be held between the hours of 
'U .and 9 P.M. Arrangements are being made by Miss Isabelle Fish, dormitory 
hostess and campus nurse, ..>:■'■’ ; v-> • ■/>. : '

. '.If weather permits, the picnic' vdll be held on the grounds outside the 
topical log cabin occupied-by Dr., Ivar Skarland, anthropology professor, 
atod John Mehler, University librarian — sometimes formally known as xiainey
•ftidge. If weather does not permit, the picnickers will gather in the lcunge
of Hess, Hall,

•Summer Session students and faculty and their guests are invited to 
attend. The charge is $1^50 per plate — and a plateful of good food 
prepared by Mss Fish and her assistants constitutes a bargain, as;*veterans 
from last year's session will guarantee.

■Jc 'X* -VC 4C- .*>C # ' ;*£



DR. BUNNELL SPEAKS Dr< Charles E* Bunnell, president emeritus of the
AT FIRST ASSEMBLY University of Alaska, familiarly known as "The

Judge” and "The Grand Old Man of the Campus," was 
the first assembly speaker of the 1952 Summer 

Session, Dr. Bunnell spoke at 12s30 this afternoon in Room 218 Eielson on 
the history of the University*

Recognized as the founder of the University of Alaska and one who has 
grown with the institution* through lean years and healthy ones, Dr, Bun
nell knows more about the University than any other person and has a large 
supply of stories about it and the Territory that are always interesting. 
This year's Summer Session students appreciated his contribution to the 
good old summer times.

Other assemblies, featuring speakers dealing with other aspects of 
life in Alaska, are scheduled for the future. The tentative plan is to 
have two such gatherings weekly. Watch your SUMMER TIMES for announce
ments concerning further programs of this sort.

# * * # *-

MRS. WILLIAMS. EDUCATION Missing, at least temporarily, the good old
PROF, ILL IN CALIFORNIA summer times during this session is Mrs, Jes

sie W, Williams, visiting professor of educa
tion from Chico State College in California, 

Mrs, Williams, who both greatly enjoyed and greatly contributed to the good 
old summer times of the past two sessions, is ill in a hospital in Califor
nia and has sent word to Dean Cashen that she will be unable to come to 
Alaska for at least a week, if at all.

One of the most popular instructors of the past two summers, Mrs, Wil
liams was scheduled this summer to teach courses in a Social Studies Work
shop and the Teaching of Reading, A good many students were undoubtedly 
l®oking forward to enrolling in one or both of these. Her cheerful presence 
will be sorely missed, and the SUMMER TIMES unquestionably expresses the 
wish of everyone in stating that we hope she recovers speedily*

In case Mrs, Williams does not recover promptly and sufficiently, she 
will send a substitute from Chico State to pinch hit for her. In the inter
im, her two courses are being handled by Miss Ruth Lambie and Dr. Leonard 
Bowman of the Summer Session faculty,

* * *- # *

IMPORTANT INSTITUTE An important concomitant of the 1952 Summer Session
WILL MEET ON CAMPUS will be the Institute on Counseling and Guidance to

be held on the University campus from July 7 to July 
1®, This is a meeting of employment officers from 

all over the Territory sponsored by the Counseling Division of the Employ
ment Security of Alaska. Thirteen men and one woman are expected to attend.

The institute will be under the direction of Leslie Sudweeks of the 
United States Employment Service, Among those who will attend are Dr, A, L, 
Ricker, representative of the Veterans’ Employment Service, and A, A, Hedges, 
director of the Alaska Territorial Employment Service, Others are expected 
from at least Juneau, Anchorage, and Ketchikan,
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i r a S S l  ' ?r* ^ rothy Novatney, deputy commissioner .of educa-SPEMD WEEK ELRE tion for Alaska, is planning to spend the week be-
ginning July 14 on the University campus,, thus mak-

HmDO ^  / . “ S another added attraction to the good old summertimes of the 1952 Summer Session*

While here, Dr, Novatney will present a series of talks on education 
problems in Alaska and will consult with staff members on curriculum 
problems. We are looking forward to her visit.

frjSL ' Both- the Territory and the University of Alaska each 
TOURS OF CAMPUS year attract numerous visitors from all over the Uni-

v.:: ted States; Not only Summer Session students but also •
. more transient guests enjoy seeing the sights on cam

pus and in the surrounding area of the interior, finding such tours an 
important part of the good old summer times*

■  ̂ «• ; * f I  - *

Among the recent groups of visitors have .been members of'the Boy Scouts 
of America from the Fifth' Alaska „&q&6rer ■gn.canpnent* -On- three occasions, . 
June 23, June 30, and Jjuly.l, groups of about 45: each ‘have enjoyed rtdUrss of ‘ 
the campus as guests of the University. They were conducted through the' 
Library, the Jfaseum, and the Geophysical Institute; were given brief talks 
by President Moore and Dean Cashen• and were -served-refreshment's.

You newcomers will also enjoy seeing.th<?se-.and other nearby:attractions. 
Later in the summer Arrangements will, it is hoped, be made to "dd" these 
things in groups of Summer Session students,

-5!- *

fflkfSBIMtilR W W  -tore sunrived this far,D WEEKLY , . thfe first number of the second, volume of a venture in-
•f to -journalism that,wa§,. begun at the Summer Session of 

j. • - I '  .The SUMMER' TIMES.is produced by the'public rela
tions office-a-f the University, will be published every Thursday afternoon 
{wehope ) during the session, and will be distributed free, gratis, and for 
nothing to the summer school population in an effort to present a record of 
what has happened and a preview of what is going to happen on campus that 
S o T  interest to Sumner Session students. . Its -aim is to contribute
hat it can toward making the six weekte before us pleasant ones and :thus 
justify whatever implications may be derived from its proudly displayed 
masthead. Anyone having items of interest to contribute, items that will:
help m  the accomplishment of this'aim,; is invited to leave them with the' editor in Room 221A Main, v


